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SIX LITTLE WORDS.
Six little words arrest me every day :
I ought, must, can—I will, 1 dare, I may.

1 ought —’tis conscience law, divinely writ 
Within my heart, the goal I strive to liit.
I must—this warns me that my way i 

barred,
Either by nature’s law or custom hard.
1 - in—in this is summed up all my might, 
Whether to do or know or judge aright.
I will—my diadem, by the soul imurest 
With freedom’s seal—the rule within my

1 dare—at once a motto for the seal,
Ami. -lare 11 barrier ’gainst unlicensed zeal 
I may—is final, and at once makes clear 
The way which else might vague ami dim 

appear.
I ought, imvt, can—I will, I -lare, I may ; 
These six words claim attention every day. 
Only tin -ugh Thee know I what, every day, 
1 might, I must, 1 can, I will, I dare, I may. 
—Chamber*’ Journal.

MRS. (IRANNIS’ COMMVXION 
FERINU.

EGBERT L. BANGS.

“ Isn’t Mrs. Grttmis generous ! 
Maud Newman to her mother, as

OF-

thought that man’s conduct very strange, 
and I certainly thought ao.”

“ Mrs. Grantiis ought to know very well 
why that man did not taste the communion 
wine,” said Mrs. Newman, “lie was afraid 
to do it.”

“Afraid.” said Maud, “ What was lie 
afraid of ?"

“ I will tell you,” said her mother. “Mi. 
Elliott has been a drinking man, and a tast- 
of wine would arouse an appetite that he 
knows he might not be able to control.”

“ But ourchurch uses unfermented wine." 
said Maud.

“ True,” said Mrs. Newman ; “but thi- 
uoor man is afraid ever of that It max 
lie he has no reason to fear it, hut he does "

“ But what has '1rs. Giannis to do with 
all that, mother 1”

“She has this to do with it. She is a 
Christian woman and she leases her store' 
to liquor sellers, and she knows that thi- 
man Elliott has spent his earnings for 
months in Bob Jeffers’ saloon.”

“ 1 wonder,”said Maud, “if that ten dol
lar gold piece ever belonged to him.”

“It matters little,” said Mrs. Newman.
whether he ever owned that particular 

piece, or not Mrs. Gratmis knows that In i 
communion offering catue to her as rent 
money for a place that she furnishes to a 

I heartless wretch who

great many other earne.-t, practical people 
who, finding everything made so plain, have 
followed out the plan with the happiest 
success. It is well to study up the outfit be
fore using it,and for the coming season there 
i- no time to he lost. Many*pastors and 
'iiperintendeuts find it heluful for their 
temperance exercises, even when they do not 
have a separate school.—Correspondence of 
•Yt a- York ll'tekly IVitnm.
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her father ha-l fiuislie-1 asking the blessing. ! It

feriug poor. Maud Newman had listened 
to tint appeal, and with all the curiosity of 
a little girl, ha-1 watched the de? «sits madi

“ I can’t imagine how she can do it,” said 
Maud. “ But I’ll ask Belle Giannis the 

.... . . . next time I see her. Perhaps she can ex-
vi i't'v '’'V " eu"*lww* 1 Mi-Ini-I Signal.

Mrs Grantiis sat directly in front of her, ____ ^___
so tint Maud ha-1 no difficulty in seeing| 
what she dropped in. In fact, Mrs. Giannis 
had no objection whatever to letting it he 
known that her c mtribution was a liberal

When seated at the dinner table Maud 
wa- like a canary bird that the rattling of 
plates usually incites to singing. The 
tongue, never an idle one, now did double 
duty, first with her food, second with the 
subject that was on her mind.

In ansxver to her exclamation, “ Isn’t 
Mrs. Grantiis generous !” her mother re
plied, “ Well, Maud, do you know to a cent 
liuw generous she was ?’

“ Indeed 1 do,” si»id Maud. “ She drop
ped a ten dollar gold piece into the l>a>ket 
The sun shone in at the window and for 
about a second there was a spot of light on 
the ceiling as bright as -me of those 1 some
times throw on the wall with a hit of look
ing glass. Now wasn’t that generous, 
mamma 1”

“ Well, I have no doubt -lie was,” said 
Mrs. Newman “you must remember, how- 
ev-T, Maud, that Mr< Grantiis is very rich. 
She owns no less than five stores in our city 
and I am told that rents are higher than

“ Yes,” said Man 1, “ they are ; and now 
that you sp.-ak of it, that’s what made her 
so liberal to day "

THE “ BAND OF HOPE.”

That is the time honored name for juve
nile temperance societies. The institution 
originated in England, where it has become 
very popular. ( )f late years, both there and 
in this coi ntry it has assumed more the 
character (and often the name) of the tem
perance sclruul where children and young 
people are taught about the nature and 
effects of 'lcohulic drinks and how to avoid

It is conducted like a Sunday-school, with 
superintendent and officers, classes and 
teachers. Its sessions are held sometimes on 
Sunday, when there is time and place for 
them, hut more frequently on Saturday 
afternoon or some other week-day, at the 
close of the day-school.

The most common text-hook in use is the 
“Catechism on Alcohol andToliacco,” which 
proves its popularity by an issue of 170,00(1 
and having worn out one set of plates, it ap
pears now in an enlarged and beautified 
form. As it is only live cents, it can be 
placed in the hands of every scholar ; better 
-till, let each scholar pay for his own copy, 
and lend it to those who cannot pay. Tid* 
makes the expense of starting the school 
very light.

Tlie superintendent should have “The
• ||.-w do y-.il know?” said her mother. Juvenile Temperance Manual for Teacher» 
“( )ii, 1 walked home after Sunday school v 25c ), which enables him to discourse intel- 

with Belle Grantiis, and she told me lots of j ligently about every lesson with l-lackboai-1 
things ah ml her mother’s houses and stores, ami object lessons and attractive little ex- 
She says her mother i- making a good deal j j'erimeiits, making the school a delight to 
of money now Two of her stores, von I both teachers and scholars. Besides this, 
know, are on the corner of Main street. | there is a little five-cent guide-book, “ The 
H i !' i - keeps asal'ion in one of them and Temperance School,” with full directions 
Tom Shall i has a billiard room in the for managing every part of the undertaking, 
other. 1 ' ui’l they light up splendidly, i Many of these schools have lady supeiin- 
luoth-T ?” tendents, and not a few schools have been

“Well,” said her mother, “ they are cer- J started by proem itig these supplies (a fifty- 
tainly wry luilliant in the evening.” ! cent “ outfit”) and asking some lady, gifted 

A train of cars doe- n t switch off from in managing children, what she thinks of it. 
one track to another, half a- easily as a child ! For the primary class there is a “ Primary 
jumps from one suhj- t t > another. In a Temperance Catechism,” with songs for the 
moment the irrepressilile Maud broke silence little ones and two pages of notes to 
again : teachers, it lias thirteen lessons in theriiu-

“ Mother, who was that man in the pew plest form, with leaflets to match fur 
j i<t m front of the Giannis family ?” distribution among the children.

“ His name is James Elliott,” said Mrs. ! A specimen of each of the above with a 
Newman. “ What made you ask that qm.»- ; lifteen-cetit song-book, and tracts to aid in 
tioti ?” 1 Working up an interest, composes the “ out-

“ Because,” said Maud, “I noticed that lit” arranged by the Literature Department 
when the communion bread was passed h- j - if the Woman’s Christian Temperance 
tmk *a "piece, exactly as the rest did, hut Union. It can be ha-1 by sending fifty 
when’the cup came round, he passed it j cents to the superintendent of that uepart- 
along without ta-ting the wine at all. He i ment, Miss Julia Colman, 72 Bible House, 
actually looked as if lie was afraid of it. I New York. It has been taken up not only 
Why didn't lie taste of the wine, too ? I by thousands of Woman’s Unions, hut by 
noticed that Mrs. Grantiis looked as if she1 Sunday-school superintendents, and by a

TEMPERANCE PHYSIOLOGY.
FOR U8E IN SCHOOLS AND BANDS OK HOVE. 

!(1‘uhlithfil by A. S liante*, Sew York, under
ilk direction of tiu National W.Q.T.U.)

Chapter XIII.
THE SKIN —CCTIK AND CUTICLE.

The skin has two layers. The lower one 
i' called the cutis or true skin ; the upper 
one, the cuticle. These layers never inter
fere with muscular motion, fur they cover 
the flesh more nicely than the finest glove 
fits the hand.

At the lips and nose, this covering 
changes to a softer and more delicate one, 
called the mucous membrane, which extend- 
into the body and forms the lining of most 
of its organs.

THE CUTIS.
The inner, or true akin, is full of nerves 

and blood-vessels ; it has also weak mu.'cu- 
lar fibres, by means of which the skin is 
sometimes “nuckered” into “ goose-pirn- 
pies,” or the hair made to “stand on end.”

On the palm of your hand and the ends 
of your fingers, vou can see little ridges 
called | u. These contain so many of 
the tiny nerves by which news is carried to 
the brain, that our hands are the chief 
ugans of touch. In the absence of other 
u-nscs, especially that of sight, one learns to 
rely upon the sense of touch. The blind 
read bypassing their fingers or lips over 
raised letters.

t THE CUTICLE.
We could not bear to touch the nerve-ends 

directly, for that would give pain in the 
hands almost as severe as tooth ache

The cuticle covers the cutis and protects 
the nerves. It 
is made of hard, 
dry scales and 
becomes thicker 
by use, as on 
the hands of the 
blacksmith, or 

0 on the feet of a 
barefoot boy. 
Its scales rub 

Q off on our un- 
d e r clothing, 
and the sheets 

E of our beds In 
a blister,bloody 
or watery mat
ter forces itself 
between the 
two layers of 
the skin.

THE PBR8PIRA-

W hen a 
work m a u 
comes in from 
the hay-field on 

/, ,y, a hut August 
»*<•/«• day, his face is 

covered with 
drops of water ;

so is yours after a run.
This sweat or perspiration is a part of 

the waste matter which must lie sent out of 
the body. It oozes through very small holes 
in the skin, called pores—so small that you 
can not see them without a magnifying 
glass. They are the mouths of small tubes 
that extend through the skin, the lower end 
of each being coiled into a tiny ball.

They are most numerous in the soles of 
the feet, the arm-pits, the palms of the 
hands, and the forehead. If all these drains 
of the body were straightened out and laid 
end to enu, they would make a line mure 
than three miles long.

Perspiration is at all times passing off 
through the pores ; hut we notice it only 
when there is enough to form drops. It 
cools the body, and suddenly to stop per
spiring is one of the first symptoms of 
heat-stroke or sun-stroke.

Mixed with the water of the sweat 
waste matter from the body. The skin is 
thus one of our most important scavengers, 
and gavin- nts whi h prevent the perspiration

D, the ixi/nlbe ; and E, fat-cell*.

from passing away into the air, are not 
healthful ; the feet become damp and cold 
if rubber overshoes which keep in the mois
ture are worn for any great length of time.

A little bov was once covered with gold- 
leaf to represent an angel in a festival. 
This kept the perspiration from leaving his 
body, and he died m a few hours.

THE CIL-0LAND8.
The skin is kept smooth and soft by an 

oily substance sent out from little sacs in 
the cutis, called oil-glands. A similar oily 
material moistens and keeps the hair glossy.

The -ni or seliaceous glands are quite large 
>»n the face, and sometimes the matter in 
them hardens and dries. When their 
mouths are open, particles of dirt mingle 
with the oily matter, and they become dark- 
colored and are often called “worms.” They 
can then lie easily pressed out and the black 
spots removed.

COMPLEXION
Small grains of coloring-matter on the 

lower side of the cuticle cause the different 
colors of the skin When these collect in 
spots, the skin is freckled.

THE HAIR AND NAILS.
These grow from the cuticle. Each hair 

lias a tiny sac or fold of skin, at its root. 
Tlie nails protect the ends of the fingers and 
grow rapidly.

You may easily prove this, by making a 
little mark near the base of one of them, 
and watching it from day to day.

The nails should always be kept clean and 
well cut, not bitten nor broken off Fin
ger-nails black with needless dirt under the 
ends, are nut the mark of a gentleman or a 
lady.

BATHING.
The sweat tubes will not work properly 

if dirt is allowed to clog or close the open
ings. Bathing, therefore, is very necessary 
to the health of the body.

For most strong, well persons, the best 
time for a bath is jn.-t alter rising. The 
water used may be cold or slightly warm. 
If hot water is used, a dash of cold water at 
the close of the hath, with vigorous rubbing, 
will prevent the tired feeling that would 
otherwise follow.

Cold water drives the blood away from 
the skin for an instant ; hut it comes back 
when the surface is briskly rubbed, giving 
a delightful warmth and glow to the body.

A healthy person need not be at all chilled 
by a cold hath. Uncover only a small part 
of the body at a time, ami wash rapidly and 
rub well with a coarse towel. If the bath 
is thus taken, and each part covered as soon 
as it is dry and warm, no chill will be felt.

All should bathe at least twice a week, 
and soap is needed on the whole body at 
least once a week, to remove the oily matter 
that lias dried upon the skin.

The old idea that it must not he used upon 
the face is a mere whim. When needed for 
cleanliness, use it uu the face as freely as on 
any other part of the body.

DISEASES TAKEN' BY THE SKIN.
There is danger in using many of the 

cheap toilet soaps, since they are sometimes 
made from the fat of diseased animals, and 
diseases may thus lie taken into the system 
through the pores of the akin.

Soldiers win. want to shirk duty some
times put a piece of tobacco under each arui- 
pit. Tlie poison passing through the pores 
soon sickens them, and the surgeon send» 
them to the hospital.

Painters ami operatives in lead works are 
often made sick by little particles of the lead 
which they handle entering the pores and 
poisoning the blood.

Face-powders, hair-dyes, and eye-washes, 
do great harm in the same way. Good 
health is the best cosmetic. Nothing else 
will give such a clear complexion, rosy 
cheeks and brilliant eyes. Beauty is much 
more than “ skin-deep.”

THE SUN.
Sunlight is necessary for the health of the 

skin, a» well as for all the other parts of 
the body. In many homes, the closed 
blinds that keep the carpets bright, keep the 
people who live behind them faded and

The trees around a house often shade it 
so heavily that it is dark and damp. Plant.' 
growing in cellars have white, sickly leaves , 
people living in the dark, lose strength of 
body and mind, as well as color, 

j The sunlight should not be shut out from 
! rooms occupied by human beings, except in 
1 times of extreme heat.
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